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“ Let me glean and gather after the reapers among the sheaves. Ruth 2, 7.

Vol. xv. No. 11« Let thebe be light.”Thos. Somerville, Editor.

alas, the current was too strong ; 
his very utmost energies only fail
ed to resist its power ; he was in the 
rapids. He cried loudly for help, 
but no help was near, 
yond the reach of the most powerful 

and his own was helpless. The 
current bore on over the waterfall, 
and into the boiling abyss below. 
He was drowned.

HELP, MIGHTY GOD!
Help, mighty God !

The strong man bows Himself, 
The good and wise are few, 

The standard-bearers faint, 
The enemy prevails.

Help, God of might !
In this Thy church’s night !

Help, mighty God !
The world is waxing gray, 
And charity grows chill,

And faith is at its ebb,
And hope is withering ! 

Help, God of might,
Appear in glory bright !

He was be-

arm

How like the way in which many 
damned for eternity. In the 

morning of their life, when youth and 
health was theirs, they had been 
warned to flee from wrath to come. 
The warning fell on listless ears. It 

pleasant floating, so by time’s

are I

IN THE RAPIDS. 1
was
swiftly flowing stream they were 
carried along. But death and judg
ment suddenly rose up to view ; 
the soul had to meet with God, and 
the long forever of eternity had to be 
entered. The soul was in the rapids 
and presently it 
Christless and a hopeless eternity. 
Reader. Are you ready to meet

Three young men were bathing 
one summer day in a beautiful river. 
They allowed themselves to float 
down the river towards a waterfall 

distance below. Two of them

I
some
at length made for the shore, and in 
doing so they found that the current 

much stronger than they had 
supposed. Immediately they had 
landed, they hailed their companion 
still floating down the river, and 
urged him to stay no longer, but 
make for the river’s bank. Several 
had by this time gathered to the 
river-side, and, seeing the young 
man's danger, they urged upon him 

make for the bank, or he 
would certainly be carried over the 
waterfall. He began to see his dan
ger and made for the bank. But,

was hurled into a
was

God?
-«*►

I have only one precious word to 
say to you : keep close to Jesus, you 
know you will find there joy, strength, 
and that consciousness of His love, 
which sustains everywhere andmakes 
everything else become nothing ; 
there is our life and our happiness. 
-J. N. D.
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then was that my 
did not share with me 

of knowing the Lord 
assailed me

v now, namely, to keep to myself
(continued.) secret treasure, the salvation of

1 communicated to the editor of ^ so as not t0 lose my situation 
e St. Petersburg newspaper all that ^ which 1 knew would be

I had heard and found through, R., ^ soon as ! openly pro ess-
easily understood my ld chr.st.anity { often cried n

letter was not noticed. a 50 wr | prayer in the stillness o nig •
to my dear mother, of whom, wh P Thou knowest I have not
1 had found the Messiah, I at once ^ Thee> Thou hast sought and
thought, for I knew how she, under m<; §0 show me now Thy
the pressure of the law and the Tal- ^ ,ead me." And the Lord
mud, longed for deliverance. But ^ grace> not to put H.s light
she did not understand my first let- 8^ a bushei. and my situation as 
ter, believed my head had become fa the Jewish institution
weak, and begged me aS* ■ naturally relinquished, 
leave and come home. I Then Mr. R. and others wishe
her a second and longer letter. She , ^ ^ become a paid missionary to
replied with terrible words, that , But although 1 would
would rather no. ,== I»| £J'”tod with jo, for the Lord 
more if he wished to apostatize from * ^ gospe, among “ my breth-
the faith of her fathers. ^ according to the flesh,” I could

Three or four years of suffering ^ do it on those terms, 
and trial followed. The pain of be-,, ^ of the labour of the apostle
ing now separated from and cast off , which I found in the Ne
by my mother, who loved me so Testament> arose before me, an 
dearly! almost broke my heart. 1 toW my friends that I felt myself 
had had many anxious thoughts „ed to learn a trade-that
about my future, and the conse- & locksmith_in order, later, to be

of accepting Jesus Christ as ^ tQ carry 0n the service of the
my Saviour, but I had not given , entirely, or as much as poss-
place to them, and my desire for sal- ^ without cost, which to «ne ap- 
vation was so great, that 1 could d particularly important among
only say to myself, “ Here God Jew ho often impute impure mot- 
shows thee now a way in which thou tQ those who work among them,
canst be saved, and thou hast to laughed or shook their
choose between eternal condemn My at the thought that

and God’s P-otr.tdd M ^ ^

wish to learn a trade. But that « 
disturb «=■ 1 b-d the to.»»-

tion that my plan was of the Lord ,

sorrowgreatest 
dear motherPEACE UPON ISRAEL

Jew, S. S., the happiness
Another temptation

God’s ways with the
by himself.related as

\
the

but for reasons

[

The pic-

quences

tion
vation.” Notwithstanding

not to be any longer my 
But the voice of

grievous
mother’s child ! . , mv
the Spirit of God conquered, and my

*
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to my room, where I lay prostrate 
for three days. My mother wrote, 
“ 1 have received the news of thy

therefore I left Russia and travelled 
to V. in order to find a Christian
locksmith. After a short stay, I 
went by the advice of an acquaint- death, 1 have torn my clothes, put

ashes on my head, and my time of 
mourning has begun.” Upon this 
she quoted all the 
which are recorded (Lev.xxvi. and 
Deut. xxviii.), and closed with the 
words, “ Also every sickness, and 
every plague, which is not written in 
the book of this law, them will the 
Lord bring upon thee, until thou be 
destroyed” (Deut. xxviii. 91).

ance to S.
In the town of B. not far from S.

1 found a locksmith, a believer, who 
took me as an apprentice. The 
Lord also gave me, in his grace, the 
needful strength and ability during 
my apprenticeship.

At B. I was baptized. 1 believed 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and through 
faith in Him 1 had become a child 
and heir of God. In Russia I had My sorrow was succeeded by many 
not had the desired opportunity for disappointments experienced among 
baptism, as Mr. R. according to Christians in Germany. In Russia, 
'.ussian law, did not dare to baptize. as I have said, 1 had not expected 

1 sent word to my dear mother of better things. But I had cherished 
what had taken place. 1 considered other hopes when thinking of Ger- 
this necessary, although 1 knew it many, and now had to learn, what 1 
would be very distasteful to her. already knew from the words of the 
From K. I had written several times Lord, that not all who say “Lor , 
before my departure to Germany, Lord” are truly His people, 
and asked her if I might visit and I underwent still deeper exper- 
take leave of her. She answered me iences, while still working as a lock- 
with bitter words, refused my visit, smith’s assistant in Baden, and later 
and conjured me not to be baptized elsewhere. 1 found amongst these 
in Germany, as she must curse me. Christians a striving and struggling 
At the same time she expressed the after holiness in the flesh, 
hope that God would, on account of gloriously high position, which the 
the piety of my parents and ances- believer in Christ occupies, and 
tors, preserve me from being bap- which God had showed me in Lis 
tized. My mother had always sim- Word, in my loneliness in Russia, 
ilarly replied to the letters I had especially in Paul’s epistles, became 
written to her from Germany prior obscured and darkened to me through 
to my baptism. their teachings. I began to wish to

After informing her of my baptism, make myself, •• «-jny old corrupt 
with a happy but anxious heart, I nature, the flesh, which according to
received the severest letter which she God’s Word cannot be improved,
had yet written. When her reply and which God therefore in Christ s 
came l was in the workshop, at the death on the cross crucified with 
vice and I reeled against the wall Him (Gal. 11. 20, v. 24), .. «., had 
stunned, as 1 read it. I was taken condemned to death and judicially

of Godcurses
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old man is cru-

put out of Sight before
naturel wished to improve an
holv As this vain toil naturally 
ed ^'aod 1 discovered in myself no I »

prog,,v, in fleshl, ""'i^tTelnisorow. 

miserable. 1 foun y rr,iossians of life (Rom 
state of the Galatians andC^. But the Christian's

so strongly condemne y does become holy,
tie, and follow,ng after a juda ^ blessed fact that the Holy

Christianity. . , _ ... dwells me (Rom. vm. »5.
I had lost sight of the Chmuan s Sp d ^ ^ .f the Lord should 

standing in Christ, and had been , t0.day, I should cer-
turned away from the risen Chnst ca g0 t0 Him (2
Himself, who is enthroned * | __8)_facts which once
right hand of God m glory. happy in Russia—had
sequently m, eye, "-" Z. own « me. and "-d been
on myself, and occupied with my ^ independent on my pursuing
corrupt heart, my poor miserable made u p come so u,,-

CJf the “old man,” of which ‘he I ^^Hcarcely knew if 1 were
•&L r.n- testified, 11 11«»££ K'“...Jn ; in ,n, case

in me, U»t » '» Chris.!.»'.., .ta» I •» “» “f
no good thing" (Rom. «• '«)• ’ wa, scarcely an, be. «r

1 was only so J Judaism. 1 had gamed noth-
to call .

ing.
Yet God had compassion on me, 

and clearness ot 
back

dCadith ChrisHn His death, but 

lk at all times in newness 
viii. i, t^)-

cified w

. vi. h, x4»
<* old man" never

a

othersLike many
far occupied with Christ, as

almost day and night to 
inwardly holy, and to de- 

from the sinful nature which 
could He give

I
Himupon 

make me and by the p™er 
His Word and Spirit led me

the simplicity that is m
liver me

Butdwells in me. 
me this when His death 
has already freed
ers from the same ? (Rea ° , Him was
6, 7.) Certainly not! ‘ Our old 1 ^ „ holy" and
man i- crucified with Him. Th. „ '« meet for the inheritance o
is not a goal that the believer_has saints„ a new creation, His
first to reach, but a fact, which, u child and heir» (Col. •• 1», «• *° 
God’s eyes, has taken place for every ^ ^ y ^ . Rom. viil. ,4, ,6, &c).
believer, and which he, according to ^ member of christ, H,s eternally,
God’s Word, lays hold of by faith, ^ ^ ^ Him for ever, so that
and makes his ^tartin^( ^ I nothing could separate me from H.m
Therefore, the apostle says. Reck ^ ^ one could pluck me out o 
on yourselves as dead indeed unto ^ hands (Rom. viii. 36-38 i Joh, 
sin, but alive unto God m Jesus
Christ our Lord" (Rom. v,n). We.
who are the Lord’s, are able, there

again to
Christ (2 Cor. xi. 3)'

that my place and portion before
“in Christ,” that in Him 

“ com-

He showedon the cross
and all believ- Ime

. vi. me’

;

X. 27, 28).

This blessed certainty of our glor-

*
»
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ious standing in Christ and of being devil all their lives , and if they on y
eternally His, are the strength and manage to do it decently, not a wor
motive for pleasing the Lord and from the world shall ever 
following after His holiness, which against them, and not

only do, if the eye remain they fear. But let them start in ear-
honest Christianity, and they 

snubbed, and sneered at, and put 
and made to

be said
frown need

we can 
fixed on Him (2 Cor. iii. 18).

From that time I was again hap- 
and able to extol and worship 

God my Father, in Spirit and truth. 
(to be continued.)

nest,
are
out of the synagogue 
hear of it and feel it at many points. 

Pious people have ever been an 
It seems to be God’s

py.

afflicted people.
plan to make His children ill at 
in this world, that they may the more 
earnestly long for that which is to 

The mass of them have been 
martyrs, living martyr lives, if not 

deaths. The holiest

ease
THE DEVIL’S AGENT.

A young woman was frequently 
sent by a kind neighbor to visit Mr. 
Paine in his last illness, and carry 
him some little presents from her 

table. One day Paine asked

come.

dying martyr 
men are always suffering men. There 
is no saintship which is exempt from 
trial, sorrow, and this world’s frowns.

be a Christian of

own
her if she had ever read his “ Age of 
Reason," and what was her opinion 
of the book ? She replied that she 
was but a child when she read it, 
and he might not like to hear what 
she thought of it. Being urged, 
however, she acknowledged that she 
thought it the most dangerous, in
sinuating book that she had ever 

that the more she read the 
she wished to read, and the 
she found her mind estranged

Nor may any one 
the purer and better sort, with whom 
the world is satisfied, on whom earth
ly fortune ever smiles, and of whom 
no spiteful ill is ever said. Woe 

you, when all speak well of you, 
is the word of Christ Himself. Af
flicted, poor and persecuted, God’s 
true people cheerfully bear whatever 
He appoints, and keep Christ’s word 
of patient endurance.-Rev. J. A. Seiss.

unto

seen ; 
more 
more
from all that was good; and that from 
conviction of its evil tendency she 
had burnt it, without knowing to 
whom it belonged. To this Paine 
replied, that he wished all who had 
read it had been as wise as she; 
adding, “ If ever the devil had an 
agent on earth, I have been one.”

The blessed Comforter is able and 
willing to help the individual belie v.r 
into the present enjoyment of the 
hope of God’s glorious calling, and j 
the practical power of that hope, in 
detaching the heart from present 
things and separating it to God in 

holiness and living devotedness 
hearts long more ardent-

true
May our
ly after the full realization of this, 
that thus we may live more as those 
who are finding their portion and rest j in a risen and glorified Christ.—M.

living GODLY.
If any will live godly in Christ 

Jesus, it is useless to think of exemp
tion from trials, reproaches and per- 

People may serve thesecutions. *

L
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126 sorely wronged by deceiver,
Once when

IN MEMORY and wicked men,
full of trial and woe, 
ked with help and blessing,) of Guelph, who 

friend
And life was 
He came unas 
The only one of all my ’ ed
And with a loving wannth expresse 
A sympathy he showed and felt.

think of him but what 
friendship

Of Charles W. Reynolds
has lately gone to h,s rest, 
and brother in the Lord.

I had a friend I loved, he’s gone,

In those wno hi, home,
Not long ago I sat wit w ^
S6ite IwÏftTurs that quickly pass away

-rtïdtüaThe warmth of hia true 
The hand of death was laid upon him, 
In the full vigor of his manhood.
The few short hours he iv

They watched but could not help.

Of that home that now lay

That only can make wie

I ne’er can 
It does me good, his

while—one more to join
to >>e complete,1 A little

“rre^Xat-ddeat^andsorrow,

And not ajar shall e’er be known,
Where all God’s happy *am ^

.SOMERVILLE.

soon

Thomas

god is love.
Love is the essence of H.s be,ng- 

and all love everywhere is he
travelled beam and ray of ^
(Eph- Ui. .5- VlnEe'led 2s
love had never been realuea, 
the Word had embodied it n a

n life with caresses for little child-

- the lost, agony unto deal

like him,Rless God for menWho know and .ove His name 
And leave behind a sweet savor
To cheer his sorrowing partner 

children dear,
And friends whom 
Missed, oh, so sadly—so
AAaveon wave of sorrow surges 

hearts
he loved so well.

of His love 
and his

he had won.
fondly loved—

o’er the
pity for
for mankind. . and

Lift up your eyes and hearts, an
• hold with devout rapture you 

on, and his dear Lord, uttering the depths,

w ir ~ «".■ “V * X m'b» no. «.I,
B.W-1 h.m hgH.n “ ^ He will continue » do »

b, ,h. bind "I d“,h through all ~
hl“t tell but this we know, 1 be»r ll f t commenced to

——Ik & - 3— ^
» All is well.”

Of thi- c
The days and weeks run

Just w

♦
e
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this sublime theology, and of hades I say, when I bring 
all this before me, and try to realize 
it in my imagination, 1 am almost 
overwhelmed with the sublimity of 
the picture, and with the goodness, 
and grace, and power, and might, 
with which the eternal Father hath 
invested the Person of Jesus Christ.

In the Gospels even, I see Him 
mostly as a man of sorrows, perse
cuted unto death, and laid in the 

though raised again in vindi-

gression in 
Our knowledge ever increasing our 
capacity to know ; our capacity ever 
leading to fresh hunger ; our hunger 
ever appropriating the blessedness of 
the fourth Beatitude. Remember 
the majestic Apocalyptic vision, in 
which the seer beheld Christ riding 
forth on His snow-white steed, His 
head girt with many crown, His ves
ture dipped in blood ; but this is the 

by which He was known—a 
symbolic of His eternal minis-

l
ii

i

i

grave,
cation of His righteous goodness.— 
But here I see Him lifted up to the 
right hand of power, and clothed with 
all majesty, that creation’s knees 
might bow at His feet, and creation’s 

confess His greatness and

Iname 
name
try—His name is called the Word of 
God (Rev. xix. 13).—Meyer.

! -

“THE FIRST AND THE LAST."
tongues
proclaim His praise. Here 1 see 
Godhead in manhood, vnhumbled 
and unalloyed by the union ; and 
humanity transformed and exalted 
to the sphere of the worshipful and 
Divine : and all, to give greatness to 
the lowly, and strength to the feeble, 
and honor to the despised ; and to 
bring the lofty neck to obedience, 

the masks of falsehood,

If a sublimer conception of Divine 
and glorified humanity, (Rev. i.) so 
true to the Saviour’s offices and work, 

entered into the imagination of 
I have never seen it, and never

ever 
man,
heard of it. And when I recall the 
magnificent portraiture, the human 
form, walking majestically amid gold
en furniture, clothed with the gar
ment of royalty, girded with gold, 
crowned with flowing locks that re
flect the light and purity of heaven, earth. I do not wonder at the effect 
having a glance of electric power, feet the vision produced upon the exiled 
glowing with the liquid splendor of ap0stle as it burst upon him in his 
melted brass, a voice of majesty at lonely solitude in Patmos.-J. A. Seiss 
which the earth and the heavens on the Apocalypse, 
shake, the right hand lit with starry 
jewels, a mouth whose words carry 
their own execution in them, and a 
countenance as glorious as the noon
day sun ; when I survey such majes
tic lineaments, and such mighty pow
ers, and hear the possessor of them 

«< I Am the First and the Last,

I
ltear away 

and enforce the rule of heaven on the
I

Just before Jesus left the world, 
He said to His disciples, “ Lo, I 
with you always, even 
of the world.” And lest the promise 
should be mistaken as belonging to 
ministers alone, He gave the still 
further assurance, that where two or 
three are gathered together in His 

there He is, in the midst of

am
unto the end

isay :
and The Living One; and I was dead, 
and behold, I am living forever and 

and I have the keys of death
name,
them.ever :
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128 less in the gutter, and, moved by 

pity you assisted me from my m.s- 
SJ condition, that would be an
„« ot Onto grace on ,on, pa-t. »"<•
, should be indebted to
kindly assistance-an indebtedness 
which 1 should seek to acknowledge 
by showing practical gratitu e
you."

grace not works.
We were alone in a railway 

. „ ! Said to him, '‘What a
^rful statement that is in the 

«« This is life eternal. 
Thee the only 
Christ whom

won
17th of John, 
that they might know 

God, and Jesustrue
Thou hast sent."

-• Yes." he answered, 
the grand design fo which we were
created, for whi 
sent into the world, that we 
have that life in heaven.

“Oh ! but why not 
read " I replied, " in John v. 24,

thatheareth My word-and ^ 
sent Me, hath

“ andso," he answered, 
nur church teaches, that 

the death of the 
should 

merit

“that was “ Just
therefore our 
out of gratitude for 
blessed Lord on the cross we 
seek to do our duty, and to 
SCek obtain His grace

.deed, we were 
should

now ? We His favor, so as to 
eventually."

is unmerited," 1 said, 
distinguish between 

Law demands, but 
and the difference 

is this, that 1

“ But grace 
“You fail to 
law and grace.

bestows ;

' He
lieveth on Him that.,tibgbf«. and .ha,'no. com,

dT.dih™nM M..' That life i>

«orbing f- *
he said “ would throw open the door for grace ?
for" bid Me We must have good 

Grace is not sufficient of

grace
between you and me

working from grace, and you are
How can anyone

into
from

am

.. trrace of God that know not the g ^ .g bred
bringeth salvation. ,,

•in the bone comes out m the flesh, 
and it is the essential 
the natural n.i-»'h«.k“”eheayto

works, 
itself."

“ The grace
teaches us to .. x
worldly lusts. (Titus 11. 12.)

y and then teaches the sav- 
life that is godly,

that brings salvation 
deny ungodliness and 

Grace
sect, or

first saves, 
ed one to lead a i r

^rPossibilityoffaiV.re

and in heaven. Hence

course, in ^“1* start, and qualifies 
saves him at me t. evj.
him to do good works as the
dence of his salvation.
yousaw me lying helpless

mustother, man
God. is false. How 

work his way 
holy God ? 
a test. It 
who could

That conviction 
could a sinful creature 
in whole, or in part, to a 

The law was given as 
proposed life » th« eith.
d„°utrsmSfeil-re each-f if 

But no man could do them, 
the deeds of the lawterms.

Hence, “by
Supposing 
and friend- ♦

♦

4

♦
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"!no toh be iu,,iM in
On the other hand Christianity ied, and unhappily, with successfu 

loudly proclaims, “ Not of works, efforts, to sap the foundation of h.s 
lest any man should boast.” (Eph. ii. mother’s faith Having succeed^ 
q.) Our works are not the merit, in this dreadful wor , 
though we are told to work out our abroad, and as he was returning, an 
••own salvation with fear and trem- express met him in London’ . 
bling.” Yes, “work it out, but not letter from h.s mother, informing 
work it in. Work it out, but not him that she was ,n a deep decline, 
work for it. None could do that but and could not long sum , 
the Son of God, when He died under said she found herself without any

To Him support in her distress , that he ha 
taken away that only source of com
fort upon which, in all cases of afflic
tion, she used to rely, and that she 
now found her mind sinking into de
spair ; she did not doubt that her 
___ would afford some substitute for 
her religion ; and she conjured him 
to hasten to her, or, at least, to send 
her a letter, containing such conso- 

philosophy could afford to 
Hume was over-

Ithe judgment of Calvary, 
be the praise.

■» grace of God is the spring. 
2. T -ie blood of Christ the merit.
i.

3. The Spirit of God the power.
4. The written word the ground of

sonassurance.
5. Faith the instrument.
6. Works the happy evidence.
7. Heaven the glorious result.
And wherefore all this ? “ That

in the ages to come He might shew 
the exceeding riches' of His grace in 
His kindness toward us through

ilations as 
a dying mortal, 
whelmed with anguish on receiving 
this letter, and hastened to Scotland, 
travelling day a id night ; 
he arrived, his mother expired.

but before
Christ Jesus.”

Happy the man who knows “ the 
of God that bringeth salva- GOD HATES SIN.grace 

tion.”—J. W. S. WhenHe hates it everywhere. 1fall into sin, Heany of H is people
their sins and judges them for 

For saints of
HUME AND HIS MOTHER. hates

the sins they fall into.
God, alas, do fall into sin, and bring

them in
Hume the historian received a re

ligious education from his mother, 
and early in life was the subject of 
strong and hopeful religious impress
ions ; but, as he approached 
hood, they were effaced, and con
firmed infidelity succeeded.

! nal partiality, however alarmed at 
first, came at length to look with 
less and less pain on this declension, any place 
and filial love and reverence seemed shown by judgment upon 
to have been absorbed in the pride | commit sin, which judgments a

II
their Father’s hand upon

The Word of God gives 
and

I
judgment.
us the plain histories of men

whom He has saved, blessed
man-

women
and used ; it tells their failures and 

and it shows how God hates
1Mater-

sins,
sin in His own people as much as in 

, and this hatred of sin is 
those who

*#
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sent to lead to confession and f°r‘I‘^J^people to pretend to be 
Thing of sin, and restoration to the ^ ««saved p ^ ^ h „ as
favor of God. A"d aU bad as to go on in the world and
with us while having ma y . make no profession, effects upon us, are sure to have th ^ many of these people are
effect, to lead us to practical del ver incere>they think religiousness
ance from sin, to make us holy ,n all re^vationt ^ a round of pious
our walk and ways. " 7®,, ms works will answer before God, and
for I am holy." To this end all H s ^ ^ rea„y in earnest,
dealings with us tend. God is holy Y^ hand there are very many 
and will have a holy people to repre- a church just to get on m
sent Him here in the world ,If » S business, as an aid to soc.a

live and walk m holi- and thelike. Such are real
are dishonoring Him, mis-1 ,eS| they have no heart for

anything that is of God and no con-

This was always the way jith sciences ^/^wTthing that a 
Israel. They dishonored God befor religion. I membership

**£*'», „„ of „ 

pelled to judge their way , P unsaved persons, people
them, and at last when they «e cUs ^ church and perform re
jected Him in the Pers°n °Je Ss duties in order to get saved 
Son, He rejected them as Hispeopl l'g>° do the same to get
altogether until His time comes and P^ ^ ^ ^ and busV-
taking them «^^e ptofes- "ss advantages supposed to go with

Same h «h It has dishonored God belonging to a church 
S'ng ChUrChwor^ is doing it all the No wonder thatGod

time. One of the greatest stumb- wiU spue suc^ uis a weu enough
ling blocks in the way of si"ners t°" °U ° tood figure of utter rejection, 
day is the unholy ways ofthatwhich und & after describing such
professes to be the church o God. ^ Nowon^^ ^ ^ .. p m
And He tells us what He w. h ^ away." To profess to b.-
this unholy church, He w. P t0 God and yet live in sin is
out of His mouth ! He will Y J rovokes Him to anger, and is
-elect it. It is far worse for people what pr thg destruction of an
who are unsaved and who are corrup soon ^ apostate church. That 
and grossly unholy in their ways u JMims t0 be the church of God
profess to belong to God, than it w Qn in sin is a false
p .. . „ p.0 with the world mak- and yet g turn awaywould be to go church, and we aie ^ fr.i.nwing no such profession. Infidel m.n- ^ a system and follow

',SterS anaÎo2aLCÎoUGodrare dis- ,°Tta!

>
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On

notpeople do 

representing Him to the world.

has said He
of corruptionbefore the

are an

e
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Israel shall soon be restored, and 
blessed, and multiplied in their 
beloved and holy land. They shall 
take down their harps from the wil- 

and, beneath the peaceful shade 
, chant

Let us be happy in the thought I 
that in cleaving to Christ we shall 
enjoy all the brightness and joy of 
H:s light. How happy one is to be
long to Him, and in His light to see I lows entrees
light ! How brilliant and glorious is of the,r own vmes and fig trees 
this light to those who are from home, the high praises ot ^ 8
awaiting the rising of the Morning iour and God, throughout that bng 
Star and the coming of this precious millennial Sfbbath wh'^ar‘ testi„ 
Saviour, who will set them in heaven them. Such is • •
as the rays of His glory, and the mony of ^"Pture, from beg,^^ g 
jewels of His crown, as the intelli- to end, which mus 
gent sharers of His glory, as the -ts integrity and made goodie ^ ry 
bride of His heart! This star has | particular, to^ g ^ everla’sting

covenant.—C. H. M.

own

'

it on Ialready risen in our hearts ; may 
not grow dim there !—J. N. D.

born of a woman ; yet 
He ate and hun-

Jesus was 
He made woman, 
gered, drank and thirsted ; yet He 

the mount-

Here in our little world we can find, 
at least, if we will, how “ tribulation
worketh patience ; and patience ex- ^ ^ tQ grow on 
perience, and experience, hope. a-ns and pourej the rivers from His 
Here the darkness and the sorrow | He needed sleep ; yet He
the night and the storm, yield (at 
least afterward,) their “ peaceable 
fruits.” Here, if we “ go down to

slumbers not, and needs not to re- 
He wept ;pair His wasted energy.

. yet He created the lachrymal duct, 
the sea in ships and have business ^ He -|s the ever-living
in the deep waters,” we but the more -ehovah ' and made the tree of His 
“ see the works of the Lord, and His He inherited alt hings by
wonders in the deep.” And how * th were His before by
sweetly assuring is this knowledge 
of a living God, for whose care we 
are not too little, and from whom no 
circumstance of our lives, no need of 

souls is hid. Would that we all 
this better, which the most 

us knows best.

inherent right.
all is theThe love that serves us

of God Himself, and of thislove
Christ is the perfect expression. 
How is it possible to be in commun
ion with Christ without the diligent 
endeavor to serve Him in the gospel 
of His grace, and in ministry to His 
people ? In heaven, service will not 
for a moment cease ; although some 
precious possibilities of the present 
will have passed away indeed.— 
Would that this were more realized, 
with the Lord’s estimate of greatness 
in the kingdom of which He is great
est of all !—F- W. G.

our
knew 
exercised one among
—F. W. G.

Whether for the overthrow of His 
enemies or the salvation of His peo
ple, “The voice of the Lord is pow
erful ; the voice of the Lord is full 
of majesty.” It scattereth the proud 
and it giveth joy and confidence to 
the lowly.
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Father, and it sufficeth us, was The best means ot gett-
L unintelligent tegne,. “ “ „ore g,,=« » -o *-g~«
man's need is itselt eoneern.A Tta Jg ^ ^ ^ „ i, the law of all
unintelligence was in what the à e ially of spiritual life : J
points out, “ Have 1 been so longI ^ hath shaU more be given, 
time with you, and hast thou shall have abundantly. We
known me, Philip? may not always perceive the flow of
seen Me hath seen the Fat e . the golden oil of grace from .ts D- 
Here, then, man’s need is fully reservoir. We may not be al-
The hunger of soul is satisfied. The sensible 0[ the Divine commun-
bread from heaven is what the Son ^ if we claim them by a
of Man alone gives, and it is meat fakh| and if we live up to the
that “ endures to everlasting life. of what we have got, so as to
And this rejected-the true ™nna become spendthrifts of our spiritual 
loathed and turned from-what re- 1there will be no stint in the
mains but a wilderness indeed a stores with which we shall
barren soil without a harvest ?-F. ^ foreVer.-Meyer.

W. G.

i-t

It is refreshing in this selfish world, There .g n0 hell so deep but Chris 
the slave of formality, which is of use ^ open it) and thrust His enemies 
to hide itself behind because it is too ,ock it that they may never
ugly to be seen, and to preserve it.. ^ cQme out. Nor is there any 
selfishness as intact as Poss‘b,e \ disability of the saints by reason o

avowing it-a world without Qr hades, nor any doors or
world without independence ,ocked upon them in their

heart—it is re- * of separation from the body, 
freshing, 1 say, to find something ^ hag the key to turn back the
which overleaps the barriers and acts ^ afid set a„ such free. And as 

motives which show heart and ^ said of oldi .. O death, I will be 
that love which is the only true . Q grave, 1 will be thy

destruction the time is coming 
when He will apply those keys, and 

soul or body more in 
which shall not be 

ef His

can 
in, andits

out
heart—a 
because it is without

from 
love— 
liberty—J- N- Dl

st Christ be, through 
was made,How great mu

whom this great universe
with God the Father 

in its ex

leave not a 
death or hades 
brought forth in the power 
resurrection.—S.

who was one 
in its inception, and one

He could not have been 
the infinite Godecution !

could*1 noÆve ’ found adequate ex- Man’s perverseness cannot unmake
God’s purposes, or disarrange 
divine plans.

I

-•the Infinite.

1.1
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